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AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

FIRST-CLASS JOB.OFF1CE

ALL THE LOCAL/ HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

KENNEBUNK’S 4th SAFE AND SANE

An Ad In This Papet Will
Bring You Business

Call and inspect our new electric fans.
—Norton & Harden, Kennebunk. Ad*

LOCAL

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Jacquemin werb
in Sanford, Sunday.

The safe and sane Independence Day and not only lit up the whole field
Miss Mabelle Jacobs, who is employed
program which was tested out here Fri brilliantly but was seen for miles
as head bookkeeper at the Miller Bros.
Wezhave a fine line of day proved to be a unique success. around. The last number on the pro
& Co., of Brookline is spending her
Hundreds of people, young and old, for gram as announced had to be left off as
Ratine, Panama an d
miles around were furnished a pleasant the cornetist who was to lead the sing- IF Mrs. Maria Haley is recovering slow vacation with her father, C. A.
You probably have heard
Jacobs.
Outing
Hats
at
profitable entertainment and those who idg of America could not be present.
of the wonderful com
ly from her reejent illness.
tobk part had the most fun of all.
Members of the local fire department
Mrs. Marcia Martin spent the Fourth
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Jackson
fort of the
Even the extreme heat did not pre generously volunteered to wet down the visited in Springvale, Sunday.
apd week-end in Boston and Nantasket
Beach, returning home Sunday. While
vent a good sized crowd of spectators field before the fireworks and beacon
Call and inspect our new electric fans there she was the gueät of Dixie H.
from attending the morning and early fire to prevent) any danger frbm a con
—Norton & Harden, Kennebunk. Ad.
Benson of Dorchester.
afternoon events while nearly 400 per flagration. They also remained on duty
Miss Ella Clarke returned home Tues
sons witnessed the exciting ^baseball alLthe evening.
If you never have ex
Business men are considering petrç
day from a European trip of ten weeks.
contest between the Independents of
Chas. Cole acted as prize official dur
perienced it for yourself,
Portland and the local Athletic Associa ing the day and distributed the blue snd Automobilists should remember that tioning the American Express company
you really have a very
tion team which took place knngediately red ribbons as fast as they were won. the right of the pedestrian is supreme. to keep local office open all day. Un
unusual sensation to look A fine line * of small black after the water races. In i the ^evening The place, date and event was printed A trained nurse is in attendance upon der present arrangements service is
very unsatisfactory.
it is estimated that fully 1,000 people on each one and several contestants Mrs. A. A. Straw, who is still critically
forward to
hats for elderly ladies.
enjoyed the display which took place at wore three or. four of them before the ill.
The Dorchester ( Mass.;) Beacon of
Come in and try on a Hats Trimmed While You the Playground and expressions of day was over.
recent date printed a story of a splen- i
Charles Smith was a Boston visitor,
appreciation could be heard from all
pair of Red Çross Shoes
Following are the events end winners Saturday, making the trip by anto- did Dorchester enterprise that has i
Wait,
parts of the field.
achieved success in a short time” the
of ribbons in the athletic events:
mobile.
Much credit is due the business men Canoe Races :—
business beihg known as the “What
Westcott Merrill of Belmont is visit Cheer Laundry’ ’ of which A. C. Benson,,
who made both the day and evening Junior
ing his grandmother, Mrs. Russell of formerly of Kennebunk is a partner.
pleasure possible. They are so well
Singles—Raymond Lunge, 1st.
Alewive.
pleased with the outcome of their in
The equipment of this laundry com
Joe Dane, Jr., 2nd. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Saunders and son prises six to ten large washing machines
Opposite McArthur Library
vestment that a much better time is
Doubles—Ray Lunge and Joe Dane,
(Successor to Mrs. Consens)
were the guests of friends in Sanford, of the very latest type, immense man
assured for next year. Many families
1st. (
who went away for the Fourth wished
gels for flat work and other devices,
Ellsworth Emmons and Sunday.
Mr. John Cooper’s tenement on Green requiring a 50 H. P. boiler and a 25 H.
afterward
that
they
had
remainjed
’
in
,
John
Darvill,
2nd.
173 Main St. Biddeford town as they would have had a better
street is rented to Mr. and Mrs* Edwin steam engine to operate. , The plant
Tub Race:—
Garvin.
time.
itselfx is 70x90 feet. The firm are ar
Raymond Lunge, 1st
Mr. Edward Lynch of Milford, Mass,, ranging for electric power, Mr. BenThe terinis tournament drew a large
James Ross, 2nd.
spent the week-end at his home fat the fon is the son of Mrs. Lucy Benson of
Most of the castles are in ruins but crowd of enthusiastic spectators. There 50 yard dash :—
Bourne street.
Landing.
»
one biiilt in the 13th century and de were , eight teams entered for the
James Riley, 1st.
Lemuel Watkins, 2nd.
stroyed by the French in the 17th has doubles and sixteen men for .the singles.
A large number of local people at Kennebunk,’? “Night Jaefore the
now been completely restored, the royal Clarence Webber and Steve Purinton 75 yard dash:—
tended the Wild West show at Bidde Fourth” was the quietest in many
Heidelberg and the Rhine
George Tomlinson, 1st.
castl# of Stolzenfels as in 1823 it was were in charge. The matches were
ford Monday.
years and was similar to condi
Tom Butland, 2nd.
^presented to William IV then the crown close and hotly contested. As only one
Electric guide lights have been in tions all over the country. Slowly and
We have been making a short stay at prince. >
of the courts was in condition to use not Potato Race:—
stalled in the Rutter motor truck by the surely has the safe and sane program
Heidelberg with its wonderful castle
After a long trip on the Rhine we even all the preliminaries were played
Junior:
Regent garage.
gained converts and it is hoped before
which more than any other seems to reached Colpgne in time for a visit to off. Most of those who entered desire
, Perley Knight, 1st.
long that'the noisy, boisterous celebra
LOST
—
A
sum
of
money.
Reward
meet our preconceived ideas of what an the famous cathedral before tea. It is to continue the tournament until the
John Ward, 2nd.
tion will be simply days of history. Ex
will
be
given
for
return.
Call
at
Enter

✓ old world castle should be vine-covered, by maiij considered the grandest Gothic finals have been played and arrange
Senior:
cept the ringing of one bell and a par
prise
office
if
found.
dominating the surrounding country on churdn in the world and its spires 512 ments are being made to accommodate
z Tom Butland, 1st.
ade by a dozen dozen-year-old boys
Mrs?
Francis
Dunnington
and
little
its lofty height and uniting in a mar feet high are said to be"the highest in them.
Perley Knight, 2nd
there
were no evidences that Independ
son, William, will return Friday to
velous
combination,
beauty and the world. Dating back to 1248 the i Dr. Merriman directed a fine set of Shdt Put:—
ence day had arrived. At 2.30 o’clock
their
home
in
New
York.
«trength.
Tom Butland, 1st. .
choir was not consecrated until 1322 ;> field and track events and the interest,
in the morning nine people were on
It is set in the midst of beautiful after that date but little was done to in every instance was keen. *> All but
John Davis, 2nd.
Adelbert Watkins of Roxbury, Mass., Main'street, five of whom were patrol
grounds and as one looks down upon the ward its completion and nothing from the running high jump for seniors, and Hurdles:—
has been visiting his aunt, Miss/ Helen men. No arrests and no accidents were
brown waters of the Nickar and the the beginning of the 16th century until juniors were finished by noon and these
Deane Brigham, 1st.
Richards, for -two weeks.
reported for the holiday. In another
fine views of thè old and new parts of our own day but it now stands a won events were put on in the early even
George Tomlinson, 2nd.
column will be found complete reports
Mrs.
Lydia
Shepard
of
Sanford
has
the University town, passes through derful masterpiece, the glory of the ing.
Pole Vault:—
of the day carried out by a civic com
been
the
guest
of
her
son,
Mr.
Charles
the heavy gateways and peeps into the modern city.
Deane Brigham, 1st.
mittee.
Shepard,
the
past
week.
• dim cellar for a sight of the great I Some of our party found time to pur The water sports came next and' a
Charles Goodnow, Jr., 2nd.
large
number
of
spectators
lined
the
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson and family
•- Heidelberg town where enough wine chase some bottles ,of eau de Cologne,
banks of the, Mousam river above the Running Broad Jump:—
will be ai the Robert Lord cottage
could be stored to supply a city one in but I refrained 4t the thought of
Senior:
Cape Por pois
Kennebunk Beach, next week.
deed feels very far away from modern smashed bottles when the porter got dam to see the races. Merle Libby was
H. Harris, 1st.
/in command of this part of' the program
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wormwood- of
America.
hold of my suit ease, and we started
Tom Butland, 2nd.
and furnished the people a good time.
Mrs. Minnie Roper and family of
Beachwood were the guests, of their
Junior:
We were especially interested in that night for Holland.
The water was too low for swimming
have arrived at their cottage ‘
Lowell,
Perley
Knight,
1st
niece,
Mrs.
Minnie
Brown,
Sunday.
•a-watching the students, their faces or
but the other events could be held. The
for the season.
Wm. LaMontagne, 2nd.
namented with scars which they get in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hollister
of
Bos

large number who had planned to enter 'Running High Jump:—
Holland and Belgium
>
their numerous duels and seem to be
Mrs. Harold D!avis afld infant son of
ton, Mass./were at their summer home
the swimming races were much dis
Senior:
Aniftsquam, are at the home of Mrs.
at the “Locke” over the holiday.
very proud of these sinister decora
George Clark, 1st \
Holland, the Venice of the North appointed but the projecting rocks made
tions.
Mrs. Martha (Sleeper) Seavey of Davis’ parents, Mr. -and Mrs. A. j.
the danger of accident too great.
Deane.Brigham, 2nd.
We saw one young fellow all plastered with its network of canals and hundreds
Portland,
who has been seriously ill, is McKenney.
The fine baseball game at the/Playup with court plaster and wondered if of bridges is a great contrast to , the It ground followed the aquatics. Early in Junior: Chester Hicks, 1st.
visiting
Mr.
and Mrs. Asa Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lord have re1 in later years they would not be sorry alian city except in its 'waterways and the, evening people began to gather for
Wm. LaMontagne, 2nd.
R. W. Lord, Rev. and Mrs. A. M. turned to their home in Lawrence.
one
could
hardly
find
a
greater
differ

to carry these meméntoes of student
Lord and| Mrs. Sarah L. Cram are at- ¿Sir. Peter Wallace and family of
ence in temperament that that-of the the fire works, the beacon fire and the Relay Races:—
1Z life in the University.
Chas. Goodnow, Jr., Deane tending a fair at Rye Beach today.
reading of the Declaration of Independ
indolent,
easy
going
Italian
and
the
Rochester, N. H., have been spending
Ithink this custom does not prevail in
Brigham, Joe Cole and H.
ence by U. A. Caine. Soon the grand
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech, accom a few days at the home of Herbert
other German Universities but it cer stiirdy Hollander who has led a life of stand and bleacher benches were packed
Harris, 1st.
panied by Mrs. Leech’s ¡mother, are at Thompson.
tainly is a very marked feature here. brave conflict with the encroaching and a large number sat on the ground
Tom Butland, John Davis Kefinebunk Beach for the Season.
ocean
and
hoards
of
invaders
and
has
The buildings of the University arè
Mrs. William Kimball of Jjlorth Ber
and in automobiles while hundreds
\ Ernest Jones, and Harry
Charles W. Chick of New Castle, N. wick is visiting relative? here.
very plain but of course to a student even opened the dykes and flooded the stood during the whole entertainment.
Coombs, 2nd.
country
rather
than
Suffer
defeat.
H., has been the guest of his grand
and scholar the library and other places
Amsterdam, our first stopping place W. H. Littlefield had charge of the fire Sack Race:—
Mrs. Frank Carr and Mrs. Leonard
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Cousens.
would prove very interesting.
works and gave complete satisfaction in
Senior:
Fairfield of Chelsea, Mass., are at the
We were two days on the Rhine, is built on 90 islands winch are spanned burning them. The beacon firq was
Dirt
and
tar
stones
dumped
in
the
Tom Butland, 1st.
starting from Mayence at the conflu by 250 bridges, dates its era of lighted after the fireworks were over
alley way adjoining the theatre building old Smith house for the season.
Perley Knight, 2nd.
prosperity
from
the
time
that
Antwerp
ence of the Main and the Rhine and
is an eye-sore tq the Main street pedes Mrs. Mary Scott Dudley, of Beverly,
trians.
•topping for one flight at Bingen, where once the leading commercial city of the
Mass., with her infant daughter, is vis
county. Several communities are en
we recalled the old poem of our school 16th century, through religious wars
iting
friends at the Cape.
'
x
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Lord
of
Mel

With
the
Men
and
Boys
and other misfortunes lost its lead in
listing the services of college men who
days, “Bingen on the Rhine.”
rose,
Mass.,
were
at their summer
the
struggle
for
supremacy.
Miss
Daisy ,L. Nqnan has accepted
Near Bingen also is the famous
' Friday and Saturday were busy days are at the beaches to assist in training home, the “Wedding Cake House,”
It
is
said
to
take
its
name
from
the
the
position
of bookkeeper at the store
the
boys
and
young
men
for
the
base

“Mouse town” of the wicked Bishop
for the local men and boys and all re ball, and outdoor athletic events. Up over the holiday.
in Kennebunkport purchased by Good
Hatto where the legend tells he stored dam across the Amstel built about 1205,
port a fine time. Entries in the differ
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Watkins ,and win brothers, formerly carried on bv H.
away the provisions from the starving and is a busy, wide awake city, the ent events Friday were numerous and Alfred z way about fifteen Sunday
old
and
the
new
showing
sharp
>
conpeople and was eaten up himself by a
Schools are planning to unite in a big son, Adelbert, will spend the remainder L. Dennett.
many more who were bashful about
■warm of mice as a penalty for his contrast in architecture, but; it still1 getting into the contests saids they picnic and at that time play off some of of July and August at the Sea View,
The “Glorious Fourth” was a quiet
keeps
an
individuality
of
its
f
own
with
Kennebunk Beach.
crime.
one, with no accidents reported.
should not miss the fun next time. The the preliminary and semi-final events
its
waterways
intersecting
the
town
On the wooded heights across from
Mr. William English, who has been
ball games were largely attended and for the county meet. That’s a live
The regular Sunday morning service
Bingen is the great National Monu bordered by overhanging trees and the while the home team lost both battles plan.
the guest of Mr. Henry English of Ken
last Sunday was in charge of the pastor
awkward
looking
boats
plying
their
ment commemorating the restoration of
Swimming instruction begins this nebunk Beach, returned to- his home Rev. T. P. Baker. Mrs. Warren S.
yet the scores were close enough to
German Empire in 1870-71. It is a trade in the heart of the city. In driv keep the interest keen. Everything week at Dubois’ farm and will be given in Brockton, Mass., Monday.
Rowell of Somerville, acted as organist
ing
through
the
town
we
visited
the
colossal statue of Germania 33 feet
and Mrs. Rufus Lord of Lawrence,
Jewish
quarter which with its densh went off so well that a big time is be Monday, Wednesday and Friday after"
If
you
are
interested
in
a
mid-summer
high upon a pedestal 82 feet high
noon at 3.30 o’clock throughout the bargain do not faii to read Bonser’s ad. Mass,, led the singing, also rendering
crowd of people gave us- some idea of ing considered for Labor Day. .
adorned with historical and allegorical
summer. First aid to the injured^ in
this week. lYou will then readily under two solos, which were highly appre
Monday evening a good meeting of
reliefs and stands out prominently on life among the poorer classes in marked
ciated. The time of the morning ser
contrast to the beautiful streets lined the Athletic Association council with case of drowning, water polo, life sav stand why the offer can be made.
the commanding height.
vice has been changed to 10.30 and the
with fine buildings that we passed later. the baseball department men was held ing and races will be on the program
Girl for general house work. One evening service to 7.30 during the sum
' The trip on the Rhine is full of òbThe Isle of Marken and the neighbor and plans for the remainder of the sea for Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
jects of interest to one versed in the old ing towns of course come in for their son considered. Regular practice Tues Clssses for employed boys and men will. who could go home nights preferred. mer.
legends and history of the days of old. due share of attention though they say day and Thursday evenings was de also be organized if a suitable time can, Apply to Mrs. E. A. Griffin, Main
The death of Joel Gott took place
Adv.
Below the ruined castle of Drachenfels the tourists have spoiled the villages cided upon and a coach is to take be arranged. All those who join the■ Street.
about
twelve o’clock Monday night at
Mr. John Kelley of Lawrence, Mass.,
among the vineyards is the cavern from and they get themselves up as if for charge of the team at once. A second regular classes will be obliged to fill out
his
home
here after an illness of some
application
cards
which
can
be
secured
'
who
has
been
spending
his
vacation
whichv the mountain gets its name, private theatricals with their quaint team will be organized at an epen meet
Dracfien-sels dragons rock and where costumes and hoiises decked out for the ing in the club room Thursday evening from George Fiske at Larrabee’s store. wittTMr. aud Mrs. Fred Wormwood at months. The deceased had been oper
Saturday afternoon the next baseballI the Landing, returned home Monday.. ated pn for appendicitis from which he
lived a horrible dragon, and the rocks of inspection of visitors.
mme diately after practice. All players
game
of the series will be played here
the Lutlei are still pointed; out, though
It was interesting, nevertheless, as and others who are interested are re
William, Gifford, formerly assistant recovered sufficiently to return to his
between the strong South Portland
we ladies were assured that we were we glided along in our steamer through quested to be present.
superintendent of the Packard Car Co., home here, but he imprpved but little,
team and the Athletic Association. Day
quite safe as it -was men, not women, the canal, stopping at the different
jvas the guest last Saturday of Messrs.7 and the hope of his recovery had beqn
for whom the fair enchantress was towns, inspecting the cheese makine Bugs are tfie enemies of the Agricul will be on the mound.
Jacobs and Smith of the Regent slight. He had beed^one of the crew of
tural
contestants
just
now,
but
the
boys
lying in wait.
and looking into the doll like houses -are putting up a great fight to break
Garage.
the Elizabeth W. Nunan for some years,
Vineyards abound and Longfellow where the beds were arranged like the advance. Bug-death, arsenic of
A quartette of colored singers from a hard-working man, and orfe who was
has celebrated in the ‘Golden Legend’ berths on a steamer but all looking nice lead and paris green seem to be the pop
Visit the Beach Bazaar‘ Tuskeegee Institute of which Booker well liked by his companions of the sea.
the famous wines:—
and clean with their enclosing curtains. ular weapons and the loss in life (of the
Washington is- president, will hold a Besides a wife and four children! tai
At Bacharach on the Rhine,
We saw any quantity of children and bugs) is reported as very heavy during when at Kennebunk Beach vesper service in the Congregational mourn their loss, - an aged father and
At Hochheim on the Main,
found it very difficult to tell boys from the last week’s siege. “Fight it out on
And at Wurzburg on the Stein,
and look over the large, newr church at 5 o’clock p. m. The hour is mother {reside at McKinley. He was
girls they were dressed so much alike, this line if it takes all summer,” boys.
Grow the three best kinds of wine.
set to accommodate all the people of all a member of the orders of “Red Men”
The castle of Johannesberg on a hill but the Costume of the men was quite
An attractive circular is out concern stock of dry|goods. notions, the churches and the work they repre and “Odd Fellows.” Funeral services
341 feet above the river in the midst of as qufter as that of the women with ing the York County Sunday School
sent is of great interest to all. A free will be held at the church Thursday af
its vineyards has also given its name great baggy trousers that made quite as Athletic League and applications are etc.
will offering will be take» for their ternoon. The age of the deceased was
to a famous wine.
work.
[Continued on Fourth Page.]
44 years âne two months.
| already rolling in from all over the

Red, Cross Shoes

Maguire, the Shoeist
Biddeford

Prices to Suit All

Miss A. M. Morrill
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Barrett
has a large line of

Souvenir

Index to names of all who have been
(Connected with or received¿any degrees
iriYork Lodge, No. 22, F. & A. M.
(D) indicates deeeased, (m) members
prior to and during Morgan uprising.
' This complete list is being printed be
cause of the interest manifested when
an activé list was published at the time
ef /the 100th 'anniversary celebration.
Many of these-hames will bring to mind
men who have-not only been members
of York lodges but have been7closely
identified withthe history of Kennebund during thy p'hst 100 years.
• Alid, John dm ‘ .
Allan, Capt. Thomas dm
Allan,.Francis A cl m
Averill, Josephd
\ '•
Abbott, Chas I&d
7
,
* .
Auld, Wm M d>. ' . .
t ’1
Adams, Joseph E
Allison, Wrii P
"V
; Andrews, Paul I
Jeweler
Opticiän
Adjutant,. Howard W
Adjutant, Walter P /
Andrews, Fred W
, .
Adams, Wm P
Andrews, Fred L
Burnham, Capt Belford d m
. Seth d m ■ \
’
f Capt. James d m ’
Bourne, Capt James d m
Buker, Israel d m
Bowdoin, John d m
In this country are« represented by
Brown, Capt Jacob d m
Bodwell, Gen’l John W d m
Burnham, Bev Owen d m
r Burgess, Richard Ji; d
Bartlett, John H 3rd d
« '■ Buzzell, Geo O d
258 Main St.,';
Biddeford
Brooks, Wm d
Cornelius d r.p>>. • ’ r
Y;
A full line of desirable .styles
Bumham, Ëdw rd
-Browfl, Capt Sylvester d
and patterns at right prices.
Bell, Capt Thomas H d
Alsd calling attention to the
Brown, J-noT d •
ÿ. Bragdon, Shad L d
largest stock of Muslins,
Bunker^ Heriry W ?
Tennis Kets and Madrrs, by
Bickford, Gèo W d
Brown, Sam T W d
the yard, , or made Up into
Bryant, D Clark
curtains. Reliable window
Burley, Lewis Ed •
' Benson, Dixie W
shadps
ready to hang, and
Buzzell, Wm W d
.
made to order.
i
Benson, Chas /Orin d
Benton, James E d
Biggar, Andrew S d
'
Bourne, Benj N d
Buckman, Gustavus E d
Bonney, Roland(B d
Bean, Alphonse J
Burgess, Smith W
Bonser, Geo d
Bowen, Wm F
Bonser, Frank W
) Batchelder, Timothy S
Biggar, JasPaul
245:247-251 Main St
Ralph E
Bennett, JohriSH
Butlahd, GeoH
Burke,-Howard T 1
Boston, Ralph Oscar
Bowdoin, Chas
Balch, John N
Brian, Wm F
Barrett, Frank H
Bourne,1 HaroldH■
Chadbourne, Ichabod R d m
> .Carrigton, Joshua M d m
$i, f.50, 2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4 and 5
< Chadbourne, Benjamin d m
I Campbell, Rev Daniel d m
Chadbourne/ Humphrey d m
I
TENNIS BALLS
'Coates, Christopher d
Curtis, Capt John d
Wright and Ditson tennis balls
' Chadbourne, Hercules H d
3 for
... Cook, Alvah d
Paper Napkins
I Oc per’ i op
Cole, Horace d
Clough, J as an L d
Paper
Doilies;
and
10C doz
5
Cousens, Rev Oliver M d
"Caldwell, Rév Jnp M
.Paper Drinking Cups, 10 for 5c
'Chick, Hosea d
Paper Towels, per ioo
50c
Cousens, Jas G d
Paper Piatfes,\2O,
30, and 35c
Collins, Rev John
' Chick, Ivory Jr d
per
IOO
Cousens, Enoch W
Wood Plates,
40c per 100
Currier, Oliver C d ‘
. Cram, Judge ;Edw Jr d
Confetti y
, 2 for 5
Cloudman,’Walter H
Wax Paper
45 sheets for 5c
Chipman, Frank Ê d
Currier, Chas M d
Shelf Paper 1
r oc doz,
Carr, Chas H d
■■
, Cousens, Frank H
} Cdshman, Zefia'dee M
TRUNK STRAPS, (leather)^c
' Coleman, Jas H d
; Clark, Chas H
;
/Coleman,, Frëd; G
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
Cole, Chas H
■Clark,'Clarence H
White Mountain anti Lightning,
Cousens, Geo E * '•
Crediford,Y)r D B
All sizes,.
I Chambers, Fremont P
'•
( Clark, Alonzo E.
’ ‘ Curtis, Winslow I
v
HAMMOCKS
:. Z .Bracey !
Consens, C Stuart ?
■
. * ■
$1.00,
1.50,
2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4,
Clark, Joshua'
14.50, and 5
. Cain, L B
Chase, Arthur R^
Coombs, John W
MUSLIN CURTAINS '
Cooper, John H
Cole,1 Robt T
25.
50,75, 98, $1.25 andz$ 1.50 a
Jos T 1
■ j ç/Wm A ' tOO
pair.
1 Çarléton, Lester J
■ Drew, Thomas dm
.WATER COOLERS
, Davis, Capt John Jr d m
' Downing, Capt Isaac d m
With
Nickel Faucet',, in Painted
< Downing, Wm d
tin, galvanized lin^d and stone
Day, James W d
1 Downing, Justin
wear, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 gal. \
Dorrance, Lemuel Kd
■ n Drown, ’Orlando, d .
Palmer F d
- Durrell, James-F
Drown, Nahum S
' Downing, Gèo H
Rev Israel d
Downs, Frank, d / Day, Daniel d
A ,
DEPARTMENT STORE
\ Downs, Fred L d ,
■ Downs, Wm HJ ■
Dane, Walter L
-, ,
Dennis, Chas R
Dane, Joseph
Day, Albert H

CHINA, SPOONS,
.FOBS, PINS ,

Hâve that watch cleaned by

Barrett
Kennebunk

The Best Manufacturers
of Paper Hangings

N. W. KENDALL

Special sale of

EMBROIDERED

SHIRT
■

WAISTS

$1.00
Only an expert could
tèli them' -from hand
work. Call and see.

Florence Crowley, •

Main Street
Biddeford

The Tourist
Store

Wells Branch

Everything in
Summer
Footwear

FREEMAN
&C0.
134 jyiain Street,
Biddeford

T.L. Evans & CO
DEPARTMENT STORE

Tennis

Rackets

----- ..................... _

•sale in Firemen’s hall Thursday even
ing, if fair; if not, Friday evening.
Mr; Alpheus Noble had a bad hem
orrhage Monday;
Mr, and Mrs. Nathaniel Hanson of
Sanford have named their infant son,
Norman! Emery. Mrs. Hanson was
formerly Miss Jessie Littlefield of this
place.
; Mrs. Abbie Walker, who was antici
pating building" a ¡dwelling khous,e near
. Knight’s hill, has changed her plans and
bought what is known asP the Hannah
Knight property.,
¡Mrs; Ella Dutch and sori, Jesse jun
kins, have moved back onto their /farm
on the Lyman road. :
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hubbard and
Ray Hubbard and lady friend of Allston,
Mass., came to Fred H\ Jones’ Satur
day, returning Tuesday. Tney| made
the trip by auto.
George Oliver iof Ajewive planted
2500 fruit trees' this spring and at the
present tithe every one is'alive and
Nourishing;
Ffiends of Mr. and MtsT,Vivian Stans,field- will be ’ interested to know that he
has built a residence in Edmonton and
the family fire living in it'' and everytlpng is flourishing With them. They
will npt return this sumiher. .
'Mrs. Alex. ?Marsh and daughter, Eva,
have gone to spend the summer . with
her daughter, JMrs. Claude Kendal, in
Massachusetts,
Miss G. J. Hill of Dorchester,! Mass;,
was a week-end guest at Elmcroft
Farm.
Amos Ridlon has sold his place to Will
Hatch.

Ogunqirit
Maine furnished' an ideial Fourth to
its lovers this year of 1913., And little
Ogunquit gayé its first celebration in
fireworks as an incorporated village, the
incorporation becoming legal oh1 July. 1.
The fireworks were set off from
punesi Point at 8.30 pi m. by Mr. C. M.
Baker, thé eléctricián, who is comAnanding the confidence' and custom oí
both v/il'lage residents and summer cot
tagers in his careful .first-class /Wiring
of their homes.* Mr. ’ S. J. Perkins of
the St. Aspih4qid hotel, Mr. Nehemiah
Jacobs of Sparhawk Hall and Miss Ste
venson had solicited through, thq follow
ing village youth, the “funds to purchase
in New York City the fireworks,:
Messrs. Lawrence Perkins, . Elliott
Staples, John Littlefield, Leon Perkins.
The fiojtel verandas gaye gjiests a finé
view and pedple scattered' all along- the
the shore line and ilie bridge, .while Miss
Stevenson’s lower ^pd supper , deck
verandas seated a . company pf inyi,ted
friends among whom were Mr. and Mrs;
.Oliver Maxwell,. Capt. S. . S. . Perkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bickford, Rev.
and Mrs. Clancy, Mr. Alexander MaxWell, Misses Rachel and Roslyn Hutch-:
ins, Mr.' and Mrs. Harry Perkins, Mrs.
C. M. Baker: and son Alvin, Messrs.
Ca¿¡ and Lawrence Perkins, with sever
al^ the boys of the
M. C. A. Club.
Ice cream and caké.’‘'weré i" Served by
the young folks, to the older guests: and
themselves when the - firèwOrks were
?Y®r; l-:
The bombs, rockets hn'd baloons were
especially fine. .
The hotels are fast filling up and all
resident cottagers are ’ settled * back for
the season. ) Rain is sorely’needed; it is
more than, six weeks’ since any has
fallen with the exception of ’a teaspoon
ful shower -on Saturday last.
Ogunquit.

West Kennebunk

T. L Evans & Co

Mrs. J. P. Clark of Brockton, Mass;,
arid Mrs. Forrest Hall arid sister, Miss
Goodwin, from: Boston were entertained
at E. I. Littlefield’s over the holiday.

Biddeford Me.

. Mr. and Mrs. William Henry and
family of Lynn are guests for a week
of Mrs. Henry’s sister, "Mrs. Perley
Eaton.
The Ladiefe’ Aid will hold an ice cream

Charles M. Clark of Dorchester,
Mass., spent the, holiday" with his
parents, Mr; arid Mrs. C. H. Clark.
1
Married July fifth, Clement Clark of
Wells -and Miss Elizabeth Miller of
Bbthlehein, N. H. Mr. and Mrs. Clark
will reside at Kennebunk.
Joshua L. Chick was a Haverhill
visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doten and chil
dren of Portland spent last week with
Mrs. Dotep’s uncle,/Mr. Orlando Chick:
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.' Abbott with
friends took an auto trip to Wolfboro,.
N, H., the Fourth.
Leonard Wells of Waltham, Mass., is
the guest of his brother, ■ H„ T. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs.1 W. B. Littlefield,, 'Mr,
and Mrs. Earl Brown, Master Richard
Brown and Miss Hazel Littlefield re
turned to. Brockton',- Mass., Sunday,
after spending the past, week'with rela
tives. They made the trip by auto.
Mr; and Ralph Goodwin of Portland
were the guests -of ’Mrs, Goodwin’s
mother, .Mrs. S. W. Gowen, over the
holiday;
Mrs. H. ~F. Moulton of Somerville,
Mass., and Miss Laura Phelps of Bed
ford City, Virginia,; were the guests of
Mr. arid Mrs. W. J. Goodwin over the
week-end.
, Miss Grace M. Walker, of Pine Point
was the holiday guest of Mr, and Mrs.
■Mark Famham;
Mis's Neva M.; Webber of West .Ken
nebunk spent the week-epd with her
¡aunt, Mrs. E. R. Clark:
1 Mrs. -Mary Morey of Portland is visitng her daughter, Mrs? H. H. Abbott.
Mr' and Mrs. H. T. Wells and sori,
Rodney, spent the Fourth with Mr.
Walls’ si^terj\ Mrs. Geo. ,Copsens-fit
Kennebunk.

Kennebunkport
The Fourth passed off with unusual,
quietness, thanks to the diligence\of the
local officers. There wpre/some demori.strations in the-square the evening be
fore, but the church bells were not rang
-until; 4 o’clock in the morning. The vil
lage was quite’deserted on the:day itself
mans’people’'■ having gone awriy anp
others keeping closely at home on ac
count -of the heat, In the evening, there;
were a/number of attractive displays of
.fireworks by private parties.
Mrs. Usher of Massachusetts, accom
panied by her daughter is occupying the
•Cleaves house, on Main street., Mr,
Usher is exptected in a few, days. They
will remain during the summer.
' Last'Sunday -evening at the Methodist
churc.h the piaster spoke on ‘J A Long
Step Toward- Prosperityj-’ ’- maintaining
that the ending of1, the traffic in- intoxi
cating liquors would be such a -Step,
Special music was provided by the
choir, Herbert Clough officiating at the
organ.
.Mr. and Mis. George S, Clough spent
Independence , day with relatives-here/
returning to Boston Sunday, evening.
Rev; Thomas ■ Cain of the Baptist
church exchanged pulpits on Sunday
with Rev.’L. J. Bamberg of Saco. Mr.
Bamberg ministered'to his attentive
congregation in a very acceptable mari
ner.
Miss Jennie Huff spent the Fourth
with relatives in Boston. She is now
assisting Capt. Welch in his store.
F. ,E. Clough Was in Massachusetts
OVer the Sabbhth, returning the first of
the week.

Within the last few days several.

Remar, THE Tailor, Kennebunk, Maine

Order Your Suit Now
Before it is too late.

A two weeks’ midsummer

■Rifund Sale:?.-//
$25 and $25 Suits for $20.00
$20 and $18 Cool Outing'Suits, for $1 @¿50

IS

These are special prices and the suits are better than
arty $25 Ready-made. Come in and look them over.
Let me make you the best suit you have ever had. "

Remar, THE Tailor, Kennebunk Maine

It’s

Farrington’s
Coffees
“Bought by theBariel”
“Sold by the Pound“
Cost Less-Drink Beta

Take Ho/ne 3Pound.
/

30c per pound

For. Sale at the .Old Corner Grocery,
/

Geo. B. Cousens, Prop., Kennebunk

CITY OPERA-HOUSE
EHTO/DISF'OF« O

Pictures Change Daily
Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

boats have been taken from their moor finion service in the Congregational
ings up the river, and have not been re church which will be ih charge of repre
turned. The o'wners -are hoping that sentatives (from the Tuskegee Institute
heedlessness, alone is -responsible for of which Booker T. Wallington is'Presi
their, absence.
dent The fapious quartet of that
Automobiles are more numerous at' school will nrovide special music. present on.the* village /streets tfian at
any time last summer: Much care must
be exercised by /¡pedestrians and chau Kennebunk Loxyer, Village
ffeurs on. the square during the busiest
: Fourth of July was well observed in
hours of the day to avoid accidents.
this part of the town, Horn blowing
' ■'/'
'' '/"'.i
William Atkins; of Gardiner was at and fire-works of all description gave
home with his ■ parents, Mr. and Mrs.' evidence that 'Young América’ was not
E. H., Atkins, over 1 Sunday, returning Wanting in enthusiasm-, and patriotism.1
on Tuesday.
One- feature of the morning was the
Ida Jenness Moulton of Beverly, appearance on our streets, of a vehicle
Mass;, who is to appealr at an evening’s with'hors'e attached,. trimmed with the
entertainment at the Methodist church patriotic1 colors, driven by three
on, Tuesday evening, July 22nd, was the ‘darkie,s’Ç/and dress.ed in the \ red, white
reader for ten days at- the Chautauqiia. and blue, but in such a manner as re
at’ Northampton, Mass., -where she minded one of 'the ancient ‘horribles,’
greatly delighted her large audience by' Now this ng created no end of fun for
her splendid renderings of varied prop old and young and as a large sign, on the
back of' the/ wagon read, “Baseball
grams.
1
game ; this' afternoon, ” one would right;
Miss Daisy. L. Nunan of Cape Por ly ¡guess.it was some members of - otir
poise is acting as bookkeeper for GGod Athletic Association. We will not call
win Bros.
any names ¡but will; say they were three
The spell of hot- weather was broken ■ popular young men .¡of the town, ' and
by,the i shower of Surijay afternoon. their photos in gala attire were taken.
.Little rairi x fell (hereabouts, but; a: de-: A word to the wise is sufficient. The
lightful change in the air came shortly; post cardswillbe .found at Miller’s drag
afterward.
store;
’
The strawberry crop in this vicinity
Elder Jared Whitman-preached at the
will not be more than a quarter as large •Advent church Sunday. -, 1
as usual. Prices consequently rule
Mrs. Isaiah Moulton is quite) ill. Dr.A
high, being. 18 cents a box by the crate Prescott is_ in attendance. \ , '
and 20 cents by the single box. -I
r Charles Hi Emery took a business
The surfacing .has been worn 'from trip to Portland, Tuesday.
the new road on Ocean avenue in some
Joseph G. S. Robinson visited his
spots.
parents'; Mr. .and Mrs. C. H. Robinson1
Next Sunday afternoon ait three .tíié p ast weçk. '
/ «
o’clock, divine, worship will be held jn - Mrs; Jane Nutting mas returned-to
the Methodist church. The pastor will" her home in Skowhegan after visiting.;
speak on the topic “The Belief that with her sister Mrs. 'Chas. St. Clair,
Saves. ”,
Wells. Road.
The. Portland papers are finding fault
Prof.. Julies Ward called On friends fin
with the price charged for ice in that town Saturday. He will soon open a
city,-$6 per ton, which js said to bp con class in music, here.
siderably higher than in, many. cither,
Mr. William Christiansen and family
places more remote from- the source of
supply. The local':rate here is 35 cents are stopping awhile at- their summer
per hundred,- or $7 per ton,-which ought home...
to be fairly« remunerative, seeing that' If your eyes water, burn, itch, mat
Nature does the making and&11 «the ex-. ter or feel bad you should consult the
pense involved is that of harvesting and New Era Optical Co., The' Home, of
delivering.
Good-Glasses, 168 Main St., Biddeford,
Next Sunday evening there 'will be -a Me.

Base Ball
ByEdward Titcomb.

July Fourth

Examine Our Clothes

Portland Independents win 4 -1.
It was a case of too much pitcher
Gourley.
The best the Ideal team
could do, was to collect two hits during
the afternoon.
Kennebunk scored in the first. Little
field got on when Vanier at first,
dropped a throw, went to third, on H.
Coombs, serkteti hit and scored when
IJ ohnston. fumbled.
This was the extent of the home
teams scoring. '
■ Portland scored their four runs in the
fourth. A pass, a stolen base, coupled
with three errors put the game away.
Portland .<
ab r lb tb po a e
Vanier 1st
5 0
0
0
13 1 1
Johnston, 2nd 3 ■NK 0 0
2 2
Day, G. 3rd
4 1
1
1
3 2 .,2
.
Kriger, C
4 1
0 0
6 0
Gourley, p
3; 1
0 0/
0 9 o
Waldron, ss
4 0 1
1
0 1 o
Hamilton,.!
'/4'. Ö 1
1
1 0 o
■4 ’ 0.
Haley, r
0
0 0 o
O'
4 0
1 2
Sprague', cf
.1

and you will see that the patterns
we show are the newest and best.
If you want a made-to-measure
suit that has style, fit, and finish at

a fair price tome to us?

HAYS,’ Kennebunk

Totals
35 4
Kennebunk
ab \ r
Jackson, s
3 0
Littlefield, 1
3( 1
4f Bi
Coombs, cf
4 0
Winter. 3rd
.Towne, L., 1st 4 0
3 ó
Cole, 2nd
Towne, r
.,2’. 0
Carleton, r ■
1 0
Butland, c
3 0
Day, p
2 0>
Cbombs, E, , p. 2 0

Mr. Passenger

That efficient \ freight service en
ables him. to buy in a larger
field ?
z
That/ this means that good freight
service gives better and
fresher goods at lowep prices
to you?

Indian Hermit Mineral
Spring Water
Shown by expert chemists to be the purest and
’ best of water for drinking purposes. Put up in
¿ bottles Tor table use, parties'and picnics. For
sale at all soda fountains and store where quality
goods aré demanded. Sold in 24-bottle cases, as
sorted: flavors—Ginger Ale, Root and Birch Bear,
Strawberry, Sarsaparilla, Lemon, Orange, etc.
Mail or telephone your order to

j

We have) a good stock of bicycles. We have the
direct agency of the IVER JOHNSON Bicycle for
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
standard!makes.
;
We have the agency for Pope and Iver Johnson
motor cycles and all Accessary accessories.

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

Biddeford

5
e
3
0
0

0
2
0
b?
0
2
0.

0
2
0
0
0

Totals
35 6 8 13
27
Kennebunk ' : ab 'r' lb tb ! po
Coombs, H, r 4 0, 2 3
Littlefield, 1
4 d 0 0
2
4 0 0
Winter^ s
0
3
Towne, L., 1st 4 0 0 0
11
Barker, 3rd
4 Ô 1
1
Cole,2nd
0 a
2
i 2, 0
2 O' 0 0\
Towne, J. cf
0
Coombs, E. p
0
1 p 0 o’
2
Butland. c
0 o
5
Coomb^, C/pcf 3
1
1
2

Bicycles and Motor
«Cycles ' ■

a53 Main St

15
a
31
0
0

Friday, July n at 8 o’clock
We have classed the. Men’s'Suits in three lotsiH"

Kennebunk again fails to hit and the
Diamond Spring Club of Lawrence wins
6—2.
, As was the case Friday the local
players: found much trouble in handling
their bats to any advantage, and with
out hits we could not win. , z
Lawrence had one of the best all
roundt teams that has visited the town
for sòme time and gave a fine exhibition
of how to hit the ball.
Lawrence scored in the first inning.
Two hits and a pass filled the bases
with no one gone. White hit a hot
bounder over second which Cole’ scooped,
¡touched second for the force and threw
to Towne in time to get White. By a
quick throw Towne nipped O’Brien at
the plate ph his attempt to score from
second on the play.
. Lawrence scored again in the second
on a hit, a stolen base and an error.
Kennebunk tied it up in the third.
Butland was hit, took second on a pass
bail, stole third and scored on C.
Coombs’ scratch hit; Brownie doubled
to Tight and Curt; counted. This ended
the scoring fpr Kennebunk.
Lawrence added two:in the fifth, pn
Hausler’s single and Pomerleau’s homer
which, cleared the road and disappeared
- in the nearby bushps.
In the sixth a double, a single and
two errors gave (Lawrence two more
and put the game on ice. 1
Barker got a clean ope in the ninth
and the fans cheered Xip a1 bit, but a
smooth double play resulted when E.
Cbombs hit to O’Prien and it was all
off..
I Lawrence
ab
lb tb po a
Leé, c \
5 2 2 2 10' 0 0
. O’Brien, s
4 0 0 0
2 0
Lenpold, r
4 0 2 .3
/0 0 0
White, 1
I
p 0 0
0 0
’Schofield, 1st' 4; 1
1 2
12 0 0
Berthel, 3r*d/ 4
1
1 2 0
1
1
/Hausler, 2nd 8
1 4 0.
, Burckel,- cf •' 3 Ó 0 0,
0 ó
Pomerleau, p 4
4
0 3 0

0. J. Hubbard & Son, Wells, Maine
TRUCK DELIVERY

DI NAN
The Jeweler and Optician

*26
PÒ
3
0
0
I
6
■
1
0
14
0
Ö

A maker had his goods made too late for delivery, due to the
labor trouble in Boston and accepted our offer for 100 suits at
about 50 cents on the dollar. These goods will be put on sale,
together with our stock on hand

Saturday, July Fifth.

That fast irrighi keeps your
dealer stocked with fresh
goods?

SPIRITUAL
MEDIUM—Messages
given by ’ Lottie Gardiner. Residence
two doors below Wildes District sign.
Honrs 9-11 a. m. 2-5 p, m. $1.00. * .
Kennebunkport, Me.

5
»tb
b
Ö
1
0
0
0
0
0 ;
0
0
2

Bought at Less Than Manu
facturer’s Cost

Totals
30 1
2
3 27 ß 8
Hits off Day, 3 in 6 innings: off
Coombs 1 in 3 innings; off Gourley, 2.
Stolen bases, Jackson, Johnston.
Bases on balls, off Day 1; off Coombs
1; off Gourley 2. Struck out by Gourley
by Day 11; by Coombs 3..
*Towne, J.—Hit by batted ball. .,
Time—2 hours. Umpire—Gay.

DO YOU REALIZE

7.

4
lb
0
0
1
Ö
.0
.‘M
0
0
b 1
0
1

300 Men and Boys’ Suits

JOHN F. DEAN
Healer In

11
a
9
0,
3Z
1
2
5
0
1

p
e
0
0
1
0
2
b
1
0
p

$7.50 and $10.00 values
$12.00 and $15.00 values
$15.00 and $20.00 values

The stock consists of longs, stouts and regular sizes, all new and this season’s
make. We feel that such prices and gobds are without exception the best bar
gains we have ever been able to offer and such^as seldom comes fo -one’s. fortune.
.

We shall also add to this all of our Men’s Oxford shoes in black and tan button and lace, Walkover and Matchless made shoes that are firPt grade made to
sell for $4.00 at. one closing price of $2.95- Remember these are not factory
damaged shoes but made with the guarantee of the maker as well as sold with
our guarantee.
,
, ''

To make something doing all over the ¿tore we shall offer a large assortment
of Ladies’ Shirt Waists and at prices that will make them look cheaper than a
laundry list. Extra salespeople will be in attendance. We shall be obliged
to make every sale for Cash and Final.

Remember the Big Sale Commences FRIDAY MORN
ING. JULY 11, at 8 o’clock

1

Totals
29 2 4 5 27 14 5
Hits off Pomerleau, 4; off. Coombs, C.
7 ,in 6 innings'; off Coozhbs, E. 1 in 3
innings. Stolen bases, Butland; Lee 3;
Berthel 1; Burckee 1. Bases on balls
off Pomerleau 2; off C. Coombs 2; off E.
Cpombs 1. Struck out by Pomelreau, 9;
byC. Coombs, 2;E. Coombs, 1. Um
pires-? Thomas,7 Goombs.<

GEO. BONSER & SON

Base Ball Notes
? Thomas and Coombs made a hit as
umpires, and got a big hand when they
called “Play.”
As soon As the boys cut out trying to
knock the ball out of the lot, ¡we may
see some, real bits. Or as Major says,
“Take up on your bats !” •
Pomerleau’s hpmer is thought to be
“the longest yet made on the playground.
When Towne1 fouled both balls over
the stand, Thomas was afraid the
league would' have to break up. ;
We can’t win all the time and the
fans wiM be with the boys when they
take on South Portland next Saturday.
Every teafii is bound to lose and un' doubtedly the last two games have been
played against strong teams. Is it a
baa tip to get ready for next Saturday,
1 by havijig some practice this week? Our
1 hitting department can be improved.

Main St., Kennebunk,

Graham Bread
Contains more of the
bran than other bread.
Try,a loaf for a change
Made every day at

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

DARVILL’S BAKERY

I36 Main Street

The Home of Good Food

BiMeforfl

$5.45
$8.05
$10.75

Tel. 246-3

$8,000 Town of Kennebunk, Maine, 4 per cent.
Tax Exempt Coupon Sewer Bonds,, dated July <1, 1913,
and due $2,000, annually beginning ¡July 1, 1915.
> Interest and principle payable at the Ocean National
Bank, Kennebunk. Maine. All bids for above bonds
must be lodged with the Treasurer of said Town on
or before 10 o’clock in the forenoon Saturday, July
1'9,1913.
JOSEPH D. BRAGDON, Treasurer.

Atkinson’s Price
Brass Trimmed Iron Bed
Cotton Top Mattress ,
Heavy National Spring, 3
ft, 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., 4ft. 6in.

$6.95

Our Stores are where you get dollar for dollar.

Ostemoor; Silk Floss,
Wonderland, Kashmere

1
j

/VI a 4- 41V1 d LL1

C

\

Lowest possible figure on furnishing your home, hotel or cottage.
Free delivery (by auto truck.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
Atkinson Block, Biddeford
Atkinson Block, Saco
We Make Window Shades to Order
'

’?

European Letter
[Continued from First Page.]
funny a show on the clothes line as on
the wearers.
They have one very' strange custom,
that of dressing up the babies in cor•ets. One of our party took a little
baby in her arms and the wee thing was
bound up in stiff black corsets, which
they claim will give the child a fine
•rect figure.
As we drew up to one of the wharves
on our return trip we heard the clear
notes of a\cornet ringing out in“ Ameri
ca’ ’ and greeted it by enthusiastic ap
plause; it was followed by the “StarSpangled Banner’’ and other familiar
4 airs and gave us quite a home-like feel
ing hearing those songs in a foreign
¡and.
The Hague, originally a hunting-seat
of the Counts of Holland from which it
takes its name ‘The Count’s enclosure, ’
is another fine city, but we were es.pecially interested in the Arbitration
building which is not quite cpmpleted
but is destined to figure largely in the
. world’s history.
- The House in tlie Wood, once a royal
residence, but now used as show place
with its treasures of rich china and
dainty furnishing we greatly enjoyed.
A number of the rooms have been
furnished by gifts from other countries
but it seemed to me the Japanese room
was the most attractive though there
were many beautiful things to admire
n the other rooms.
We were told the palace is too small
to accommodate the present royal fam
ily, but the rooms were so dainty and
attractive it seemed as if it would be
enjoyable even for a Queen to get ayay
from a big palace fof a quiet, restful
time in this nook among the trees.
Our interesting stay in Belgium was
at Burges, one of the most picturesque
places we have seen, a regular * store
house of treasures for artists it seems,
as we came upon one charming bit of
scenery after another, pausing upon a
bridge to gaze into its placid waters of
a tree-surrounded canal or turning a
corner to enter some ancient enclosure
of old time buildings replete with stories
of the other days.
The church of Notre Dame dates
back to the 12th century, though the
spiral (390 feet high) has recently been
rebuilt and has a statue of ¡the Virgin
and Child attributed to Michael Angelo,
and the Chapelle du Saint Sang takes
its name from some drops of the blood
of Christ said to have been brought
from the Holy Land in 1150 by Count
Theodoric of Flanders.
Longfellow has built a lasting memo
rial to the old town in his “Belfrey of
Burges,” The tower, 350 feetbigh,
was built in the later part of the
14th century and is the tower of the
Halles now -used for municipal officers
and a market. The chimes of 48 bells
are said to be among the best in Europe.
We made a shortstay in Ghent visit
ing a number of public buildings but did
not findiit as interesting as Burges and
hurried on to Brussels, with which we
were delighted; a big, modern, up-todate city, With fine broad streets and
fascinating shops dear to the feminine
heart. We had a queer exhibition of
French volubility for (French is the
language spoken here) when we arrived
at an earlier hour than we were ex
pected. Such a babel of sound and
clatter as they tried to sort out our
baggage and assign our rooms, the con
ductor of our party trying to create or
der out of chaos, and it.seemed as if the
more he talked the louder and wilder
grew the clamor of tongues. I just
Stood and laughed, but he didn’t seem
to see the funny side of things, and I
suppose it was no joke to him to have a
lot of tired women on his hands with no
rooms ready to receive them.

However, we got settled at last and
then a few of us joined forces and
started out with a guide book to see
the town and had a fine time making
our way about aided with ourz scanty
store of French which we displayed, I
fear, not much to our advantage, but it
helped along and we got back all right
in time for our late dinner.
The next day we took a long drive
about the city which is not in old his
toric lore zas well as attractive by its
modern enterprise. Its cathedral is
grand in old and modern stained glass;
its choir and transepts dating back
from the 13th century. The nave and
towns from the 14th, and other parts of
the 15th, 16th and 17th centuries, while
the new Palais de Justice claims to be
the largest building in the world, cover
ing 270,000 square feet with a mass of
marble surmounted by a tower 400 feet
high. Its cost was nearly $10,000,000,
and the Bourse or Exchange is also a
fine civic edifice.
The Martyrs Monument is another im
pressive object of interest erected in
honor of the Belgians who fell in the
war with the Dutch in 1830.
As I had visited th'e battlefield of
Waterloo on ‘a previous visit I omitted
that trip, and found the time only too
short for all the numerous attractions
of the city, among which I must not
forget to mention the exquisite lace for
which the place is famous, ’a snare to
all unwary ladies to enter the shops
With a full pocketbook and leave with
an empty one, but proud of their prizes,
though our ladies considered Burgel the
place where bargains were found.

Paris
We have been spending a number of
days in the busy city of Paris. Such a
rushing, restless place that it almost
made one dizzy to watch the hurrying
rowd of vehicles tear past on our way
rom the station; and when I started on
foot to make my way about the streets
I felt as if I was taking my life in my
hand as I hurried from the sidewalk to
the place of refuge built in the center
of the street, and then watching my
chance amidst the whirl of passing
autos, cabs and trolley cars Itore wildly
to the next sidewalk.
I suppose after awhile I should get
used to . it for after all there seems to
be good attention paid to law and order
but it does make one squirm to have an
auto clear you by an inch or two, and I
think I should not care to live in Paris.
, In some ways it is a most beautiful
city with wonderful buildings and spa
cious squares, but I was surprised when
driving to see so many small inferior
looking buildings. The most common
kinçt of stores, not a bit what you would
expect in wonderful Paris, In fact, as
far as the shopping district is concerned
which especially interests the radies,
both times I have been here I have
tried iii vain to find any one to equal our
fine department stores in New York,
Boston or Chicago, and think I saw a
much finer one in Brussels than any I
have found here.
The squares are very spacious and
there áre fine broad boulevards and
mrgnificent monument The Place de la
Concorde contains the obelesk brought
from Luxor with an elegant fountain
and eight colossal statues representing
French cities and in thè Place de
l’Etoile stands the Arc de Triumphe
considered the most magnificent tri
umphal arch in the world. It was be
gun by Napoleon 1st in 1806 and finished
under Louis Phillippi at the cost of
more than two millions'of dollars.
They have the fashion of tearing
things down as différent powers come
to the front and the famous column 140
feet high erected by Napoleon 1st
to commemorate his Russian and Aus
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dairy-house unconscious of thè dark
storta clouds that were gathering to.
sweep her and her family out of exist
ence. As we wandered by the shores
of the little lake and ate our lunch near
the quaint little settlement it seemed to
bring to mind more vividly than any
thing else in the day, the stormy time
of the Revolution and the victims that
fell a prey to a maddened populace.
Paris is beautiful, but somehow I can
never seem to forget the scenes of hor
ror that have made such a vivid im
pression upon my mind, and are always
suggested by the remembrances , of
Louis XVI, Marie Antoinette and Napo
leon 1st.
Then as visitors are Warned to be on
our guard in the less frequented dis
tricts after night fall and to beware of
rogues and pickpockets, I did not" ven
ture far away on my own responsibility,
but once when I did get astray found
the people very courteous in helping me
find my way-back to my own street. I
imagine the same advice might be given
in any large city ohly we always have
the feeling that Paris is especially
wicked.
Our days were very busy ones, driv
ing from one point of~interest to an
other or floating up and down the Seine
with its 31 fine bridges, or walking till
our feet, ached there was so much to see
and do.
I, for one, was not sorry when the
day came to leave and we had finished
the long tiresome trip to Havre and
boarded the boat which was to take us
across the English Channel.
Always I have heard about the rough
weather one experiences in crossing
these turbulent waters and have twice
been happily disappointed, the first time
when I crossed from Calais to Dover
and this last time when I came from
Havre to Southampton.
We went to our state rooms and had
a good night’s rest, the much dreaded
Channél behaving much better than the
sea near Point Ludith that we are
always glad to pass without rough
weather on our way from New York to
Boston.
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trian victories in 1806 was pulled down
by the communists in 1881 and since
has again been restored, while , the
Pantheon, built to replace an ancient
church was in 1792, converted into a
Pantheon or ‘Temple of Fame;’ in 1822
it became a church again, in 1831 a
Pantheon, in 1853 for the third time
a church and in 1885 when Victor
Hugo was buried there, for the third
time a Pantheon.
The inscription placed upon the frieze
in 1792 “aux grand hommes la patrice
I
reconnaissante” was erased in 1822 but
restored in 1830 and has since been Saco Road and Vicinity
allowed to remain. The . statuary
IMPORTANT!
The event of the season was the barn
above represents France' bestowing
dance
given
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archie
garlands upon her sons. Mirabeau,
I have an assortment of small
Marat Voltaire and Rosseau were form Bartlett at their pretty home^ on Saco
stones, from fiye up to fifty
erly buried here and their tombs still Road, Saturday evening. Thé spacious
barn was clean and nicely decorated
dollars. Call and see what
remain in the vaults.
J
with bunting. x Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett
we'have.
To me the most beautiful place in who are royal entertainers, gave a
Paris is the Sainte Chapelle in the south hearty welcome and one could not fail
court of the Palais de Justice. It was to enjoy the evening. Millett, the
Geo. L. Griffin
built in the 13th century and has since crack banjo player, accompanied by
Designer and Builder
been restored- and\ its great /Windows Archer Knight, violinist, furnished fine
of Cemetery Memorials .
with their rich coloring, glow and music, up-to-date and to our mind the
374 Elm Street, Biddeford, He.
sparkle like thousands of jewels; I have very bgst old-fashioned tunes heard
Take Elm Street Car to FiA Points
seen it both by the morning and after many years ago when* Saco Road was at
noon light and hardly know at which her best and her dances and parties
time it seems most beautiful.
were the best ever was, that is, to us. affli
The Hotel des Invalides, built by We met many old friends and for ten
Louis XIV and restored arid enlarged years your correspondent has not en auto ride Saturday. Dr. Hawkes of
he has the best that money can buy. W«i
by Napoleon I and Napoleon III, was ,in~ joyed an evening so much. There are Kennebunk attends her.
are always glad when such men as Mr.
tended to furnish a home for 5,000 no friends like the old ones. About 50
The strawberry crop has been almost Jones locate in town.
maimed and ? superannuated soldiers, were present and all seemed to enjoy
but only a few hundred live there now. to the fullest extent the old time dances a failure this season on account ¿of the
Call and inspect our new electric fans.
The* interest centers in the tomb of as well as the newer round dances. At long continued drought. There are,
the great Napoleon: the massive Sar ! midnight all departed to their homes however, some in the market. Rain is —Norton & Harden, Kennebunk. Ad.
very much needed. Sunday we had a
cophagus standing with marble statues shying it was a good^time.
The usual 5 per cent discount will bf
little shower, just enough to lay the
clustered about it and above the high
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Mrs. dust. We are very thankful for small allowed on all taxes paid on or befori
altar flooded with golden light from the
painted windows while the old church is R. A. Fiske and Miss Margcret Irving favors; hope the next will be a big one Oct. 1, 1913. F. J. Whicher, Tax col
At North Kennebunkport and through lector fdr the town of Kennebunk for
hung with battle\flags now mouldering attended the Bartlett dance. '
Adv. Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
A.
Baker
are
v
enterthe center of the town there was a 1913.
into decay. Around are other tombs
smart little Shower; doing worlds of
of the family of Napolean but of course taining guests at River View.
Jersey Ice Cream—You never tasted
good.
' v I
it is the great man, once master of all,
Mrs. Besse Fiske was the guest of
more delicious ice cream, because it’s
to whom the greatest honor is paid, as her friend, Miss 'Margaret Irving, at
We are sorry to learn that our friend, made only of rich, tested cream, purest
he rests in this beautiful spot.
Edgewood, North Kennebunkport, Sun Mr. George Hutchins, -is very poorly.
flavors and extracts and the best qnality
One of the most enjoyable days we day.
Those liking a farm up-to-date in cane sugar. Bodge sells it.
Adv. ■
had during our visit in Paris was our
R.
L.
Roes
is
on
the
sick
list
at
this
every
way
should
visit
Pineholm,
form

trip to Versailles. We’ went in a big
writing.
erly the Oliver Benson farm, now owned
Mr. Asbury Simpson of Lawrence,
carriage having a delightful drive
Mrs. Joshua Thompson, who has been by L. E. Jones. Mr. Jories is a lover Mass., spent Sunday with his sister,
through gay streets and charming Bois
de Boulogne, a magnificent park, the sick so long, is improying. She took an j of blooded stock, and from his dogs up Miss Lucy Simpson of the Landing.
favorite resort of the Parisians. This
lovely spot wap once part of a forest,
the resort of duellist, suicides and rob
bers of menace to the, surrounding
country, but in 1853 it was presented to
the municipality and converted into a
park for pleasure Idving Paris, and as
we watched the crowd of people on
horseback, in boats and carriages, we
realized in part what a boon such a
playground is to a big city.
The palace of Versailles, the Cele
brated residence of Louis XIV, origi
nated in a hunting chateau built for
Louis XIII in 1624, but Louis XIV
transformed it into a magnificent struc
ture, providing not only imposing quart
ers for the seat of government but a
permanent residence for the entire
It’s no longer necesssary to pay high prices on Furniture for your HOME or
court containing rooms for 10,000 in
COTTAGE.
mates.

WHY DON’T YOU

SAVE MONEY
ON HOUSE FURNISHINGS?

During the Revolution the royal fur
niture wa'S sold and the pictures carried
to the Louvre. Then in 1833-37 under
Louis Philippe the place was trans
formed into a great national museum
and we were given a most interesting
lecture on French history by our guide as
we were led from room to room and the
various paintings depicting the glories
of France described to us.
The Grand Trianon erected by Louis
XIV for Madame Maintenon, once the
resort of the gay court of the king, and
the Petit Trianon erected by Louis XV
for Mme. Dubarry, are full of beauti
ful and interesting things but our inter
est centered especially in - the Hamlet,
where the ill-fated young Queen Marie
Antoinette used to play the part of a
simple country woman with her court
ladies in the little farmhouse, mill and

We have a BIG STOCK and if you v ill take time to compare GOODS and
PRICES, you will be convinced that we are

DIVIDIl^GTHE PROFITS
Low expenses make extremely low prices possible.
Find the Big State on Alfred Street.

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO..
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Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty,/ Agents for Bay State and
Household Ranges

See our line of up-to-date Roadsters for the baby.

Something new.

